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ABSTRACT InformationBase (RIB)2 andcorrespondto the second welded
• unit of theTopopahSpringsformation(TSw2) at Yucca

Two wasteemplacement schemes,! borehole andin-drift, Mountain.The thermalconductivityof therockmass is modeled
are underevaluationas potentialrepositorydriftgeometriesfor as a constant(2.1 W/m-K).Theheatcapacityof the rockmass
theYuccaMountainSiteCharacterizationProject.Calculations isassumedtemperaturedependent.Attemperaturesbelo_94°

were performedto examine the systems implicationsof various C the heatcapacity is2.14 l/cmS-K,between94 and 114° Cit is
thermal loadingson thenear- andfar-field repository
environments.Thispaperreportstheresultsoftwo-dimensional increasedto10.48J/cm3-Ktoaccountfortheboilingofpore
t'miteelement analyses of thenear-field thermaland structural water,andabove 114° C the heatcapacity is reducedto 2.18
responseof the potentialrepository. Trw.finalcalculationswere I/cmZ-K.Thevalues of heatcapaci_ usedin the calculations
runto 1000 yearsand mechanical calculationswere runto 75 areaveragedfromheatcapacityvalues listedin the RIB.No
years,the timewhea the _ will be b_. Loc_areal attemptwas madeto modelother geologic units in the
power densities (LAPDs) of 57.80,and 100 kW/acrewere used calculations.
in the calculations. Both emplacementschemes meetcurrent

near-field thermalperformancegoats for ali loadingsexamined. After 75 years, thedriftswereassumedto be backfilled.
Themechanicalcalculationspredictno intactrock failure, Thebackf]l materialmodeledin bothemplacement scenariosb
limitedjointslippagearoundthedrifts,andclosureof apertures assumedto becomposedof anon-compectedcrushedtuff.The
for vertical fractures above and below the drifts, effective porosityof the backf_ was assumed to be 60%,

resultingin a thermalconductivityof 0.20 W/m-K and athermal

THERMAL ANALYSES capacitanceof0.87J/cm3-K. 3'4"5 Forthein-driftscenario,a
highlycompactedba_ floorwasalsoassumed(seeF'_,_'e

The thermal analyseswere conductedusing thegeometries 2). The effectiveporosityof the compacted floorwas assumed

shown in FiguresI and 2. These arefor the verticalin-borehole to be 30%, reacting invalues of 0.65 W/m-K and 1.53 J/_3-K
and the in-driftemplacement schemes. The thermalmodels for for the thermalconductivity and heatcapacity,respectively.
both schemes extend vertically 311 metersabove the driftfloor

• to the groundsurfaceand to a depthof 300 metersbelow the
floor. The verticalboundariesof the model areplanes of Theheaterin theverticalemplacementscheme is assumed
symmetrythatare treatedas adiabaticsurfaces. The top to havethe samethermalpropertiesas the rockmass. For the

• boreholeemplacementoption,the heat-generatingmateaialwas
horizontalboundaryis kept ata constanttemperatureof 18° C assumedto besmearedin a rectangulartrenchwhose

• andthe bottomhorizontalsurface is set at31.7e C. As an initial dimensionswereconsistentwiththediameterandlengthof a

condition, a linear temperaturegradientmns from the top of the reference package.6
wsste For the in-driftscheme the individual

model to the base. wastecanistersmay beplacedend-to-endin the driftsand are
collectively modeled asan inf_te,[y extensivesmearedsource

Ali thethermalcalculationswereperformedusingthe with acircularcross-sectionalconsistentwithproposedpackage
COYOTEs thermalfiniteelementcode.Heattranfferis modeled designs,s Thewastepackagesforthein-driftschemeare
asanon-linearconductiveprocessin thethermalmodels.The modeledasasinglematerial.
rock mass thermalpropertiesare takenfrom the Reference

_his workwas performedunderthe auspicesof theU. S. Departmentof Energy,Officeof CivilianRadioactiveWasteManagement,Yuc-
ca MountainSite CharacterizationProject,undercontractDE-AC04-76DP00789.
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,-------! are activatedatmodel year one. Heatingcontinuesfor 75 years,
,_ anapproximationof theproposedperiodof time of monitored

,,,, 7 "_ storagein thepotentialrepository.3 Atthe modeltimeof 76years

/ ,_ thedriftsare blastcooled to a surfacetemperatureof 30°C and

-,.,,. are instantaneouslyback_ed. The blast cooling simulates the
potential rapidcooling requiredforreentryinto therepositoryfor

,,, throughto themodeltime1001years.Theoneyearperiodused
in modelLngtheexcavationsequencewasarbitrarilychosenand

_,.--_-"-" shouldnotbeconstruedasmiaccuraterepre.._ntationof actual
, ':_ constructionperiods.Similarly,thesimulatedblastcooling of the

,,.. _...I-- '.'.'-.,. driftsrepresentsan assumptionandis not meantto implyany

_L ;" operationalconstraintsonthepotentialrepository.
-- -- ILIm m

Thethreelocal arealpowerdensitiesused inthecalculations
Mitt

arerepresentativeof the rangeof thermalloadings being pro-

'-1[ J'_ posedfor therepository.Thearealpowerdensitiesarecalculatedbyacombininginitialwasteheatoutputwithcanisteranddrift
___.,.,. J spacings.Thethermal loadsusedin the calculationsdescribedin

_. thispaperare from30-year-oldspentfuel from apressurizedwa-a_t

ter reactors(PW). 2

"FtIERMALRESULTS
Figure 1. Vertical Emplacement Geometry

Basedon currentthermalgoals,6 the I00 kW/acrethermal
GrmmdSurface loading appearsto representan upperlimiton initial arealpower

T j ,._ density in thepotentialrepository,giventheassumedwaste.., characteristics.Higherareal powerdensitiesexceed a 115°C
311m _ temperatureperformancegoal setat the interfacebetween the

__ secondandthirdwelded unitsof theTopop_ Springsformation3._ m (TSw2/TSw3).The currentnear-fieldthermalgoals for the
/ _ ,ute potelRial repositorycan be found in theSite Characterization

r---- _ paekqe Plan6(SCP), aparthllist of whichare includedasTable1.These3.84m • ,
, l _ ,?.._. goals were originallydevelopedfor boreholeemplacementand.

in someinstances,do notnecessarilyreflectperformancecriteriaapplicabletoin-driftemplacement.Thefourthperformancegoal

300m invertbackfill listed inTable 1 relating to access driftwall temperaturecannot
; be evaluatedbythe finiteelementmodelsdescribedin firs paper.

However.previousworkhas shownthatthis criterioncanbe met

!_ ,_ at initial thermalloadson the orderof 100kW/acre.Is

A £, Table 1: Near-Field Thermal Goals

III Figure 2: In.Drift Emplacement Geometry Perfommnce Mea- Goal -

The emplacementdriftsfor both the boreholeandthe in-
driftscenarios areassumed to be open and unventilatedafter CladdingIntegrity ContainerC,entedineT <350*C

excavation. Radiationand convective heat transferacross the BoreholeWallT<275"Cdriftsate simulatedby usinga materialthat hasa high Near-FieldRock One-MeterfromBoreholeT< 200"C

i conductivityand low heatcapacity.7 This "drift equivalent" Mm

material allows for a rapidheat transfer across the drift. It is Integrity
note,d thatcontactresistancesbetween different materialswere

not modeled in theanalyses. Oeochemiud TSw2/rSw3interfaceT < 115"C! Alter_on
1
J| The thermalmodel calculationswereperformed in a AccemDriftWall Twill<50*Cfor50years
|_ sequence of steps that includein situ conditionsanddrift Temperaturei

|, _ excavation. The thexmalanalysesstartfrom the in situ state at LimitCorrosive- MaximizeTuneSpentabovetheBoiling
e_ model timezero and the driftsare instantaneouslyexcavated at nessof Canister Pointof Water
!I model time0.5 years.The thermal loadsfrom the wastepackages Environment
[]
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The calculations vsing vertical emplacementpredicted the
lowest near-field temperaturesfor ali three arealpowerdensities.
Temperatures in the vicinity of the waste packages remained TiMEHISTORIESVERTICALCENTERLINETEMPERATURES
aboveboiling through1000yearsof heatingfor both 200 ........ _ ........ ) ........ l- , ,,, ....) ........
emplacementschemes.Thissuggestsaminimal,like,lihood that

liquid water will intrude into the waste packagesduringthe time __ ___

frame examined in these analyses. Figures 3 and4 show ,-,
temperaturehistory plots of the heat source centerline for the _ _s0
vertical emplacement and in-drift emplacement schemes, ._o, --

"1 f

//

respectively.The logarithmic time scaleexaggerates the step-like 8 / / . ....................
rise in the eenterline temperatures afterbadcfilling. The Io0 / .-"
insulating effect of the drift backfillgreatly decreases therate of _ /

heat transfer from the waste canisters to the reek mass and, as a g___ / / - ,ookw/_,.

result, increases near-fieadtemperatures in both the rock and - ,'" 8okW/,_,
waste packages. This effect is observed for both emplacement so ,' ....... 57 kW/ml

schemes, but is most pronounced in the in-drift scheme because
of the direct contact between backfill and heat source in the in-
drift option. The canister centerline temperature for the in-drift . • , _,,,,,I ........ I , • ,jl,,d .... ,,,,I A..., .....

scheme is predicted to exee_ the performancegoal limit of o._ I Io rot _ooo )oooo
350°C for the 100 kW/aerethermal loading. Due to the lack of rl_ (yoors)
detail in theheat-source model, definitive conclusions regarding
this calculated behavior cannot be made. At a minimum, Figure 3: SCP Vertical Emplacement Canister
however, them is an indication for further study in the areaof
backfillproperties and timing.

TIMEHISTORIESIN-DRIFT
CENTERLINETEMPERATURES

MECHANICAL ANALYSES 4oo ........ , ........ , ....... , ........ ) .......

The mechanical models of the emplacementschemes are .sso

vertically smaller than the thermal models andlahemechanical _'_oo _ looww/**,.
analyses are stopped at the time of backfill.The smatler __ .... 8oww/,,,.

dimensions are justified by the low thermal gradients and "_25o ....... s7_w/**-, ", \,,_horizontal temperature contours that are predicted beyond 100
meters from the drift. The top and bottom horizontal boundaries 2oo ',, ",, \
of the mechanical models extend 100 meters aboveandbelow the ""'" "150 ""-

drift floor. The vertical boundaries of the models arc restrained " ..... ""

against horizontal displacement (roller-typeboundaries).The _1oo ! ...-__...-".-""

bottomboundary is restrained against vertical displacement : -""

(roller-typeboundaries) andan overburdenpressure9 of 4.72 so
MPa isappliedtothetopboundary.A horizontalpre-stressis 0 ........, ........, .........t ........, .......
appliedtomodelstosimulateaninsitustressratioof0.5for ._ I ,o _oo looo loo_o
horizontal to vertical stresses. The analyses were notmn beyond "n_ (yoors)
the time of backfill as the focus of these analyses is on the pre-
closure behavior of the near-field rock mass. Figure 4: In-Drift Emplacement Canister Centerline

Temperatures

The calculations start from the in situ stat_ with the rock
mass under gravity, pre-stress, and overburden loads. At model The rockmass properties in the mechanicalmodels were
time 0.5 years the drifts are instantaneously excavated producing variedover arangerepresenting nominalproperties forrock mass
traction free voids in the rock mass. Temperatures from the categories 1, 3, and5 asdefined in reference 10. The rock mass
thermal models are used to compute thermal strains that are categories representextremely poor. poor,andgoodquality rock
applied to the rock mass from model years one through 76. thatmay bepresent at the potential repository horizon.The rock
Temperature fields from the rapidcool down of the drifts are also massis assumedto be jointed only in the vertical and horizontal
included. Mechanical loads from the waste containers and directions with the individual joints ineach set being uniformly
backfill materialsare not included and the backfillmaterials are spacedand parallel. The category I roe&has avertical joint
not modeled in the structural calculations, spacing of 0.03 meters, category 3 a vertical joint spacing 0.06

meters,andcategory5 avertical joint spacingof0.16 meters. The
horizontaljoint spacing is, respectively,for the three categories:
0.61, 1.0, and 2.61 meters. The joint cohesionfor both joint sets
is the lowest for category 1 (0.9 MPa vertical, 18.69 MPa
horizontal),followed by category 3 (7.3 MPa verticaland 25.2
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MPahodzontal), and thehighest incategory.5 (16.3MPa vertical
and 34.2MPa horizontal). The intact rocktor ali categories is ,1 .,c_.... i,,_,-_,,,,__,,7,,,,_,,.-,_,...._ c......,=,,_,lJJ,_,,oassumed to have a deformation modulus of 32.7 GPaand a , ,,., o,,_o,
Poisson's ratio of 0.22. The intact block strengthsare 161,135, ,_i_,'r,"¢,:,'_''_
and 97 MPa for categories 1.3, and 5. Further information '* _L_,_.,_ofa,_l ,,,,,.

| IRIK/OrRTH, I)_TW

regarding therock mass properties can be found in Lin et al.li ,_-
and the RIB2.

t.. 01-

The compliant joint constitutive model12(CIM) was used to
model the jointed rock mass response. The CIM is a material -1,- .....
model that simulates the simultaneous interaction of two -,, _-
orthogonal joint sets and an intact rock matrix in a continuum
format. Deformation normal to the joints is non-linearelastic and -,i _-
is based upon a non-linear joint compliance modeldeveloped by

Goodman.13Shear stress-strain behavior along the joints is "'*";_ -10 -' , ,_ ,o ,'_ ,', ,,'"_ '"°0
initially linear elastic until a critical stress state is reached.
Beyond thisstress the joint slip behavior can be characterized as
plastic, with strain hardening. The joint shear stiffness in the Figure 5. Vertical Emplacement Joint Slip Zone at 76 Years
plastic rangebecomes one per-cent of the original joint stiffness.
Joint slip initiation is governed by a simple Coulomb friction
criteria. The intact rock matrix is modeled as a linear elastic
material. The CIM does not compute intact rockfailureandjoint _, _, _*_ '"'" "0"7 '*° ....... ,_,! i cxt_ltO ml .mc2o

lo/oi/la tst_o_lT

slip and joint dilation are not coupled. The CJM is implemented '_,_';1_*,13_,g_°,
oqx_., gr oT

into the/AC finite element code.14 "'- ...... _ ........
RO,gNII"ICR110li

MECHANICAL RESULTS , _. ""'"'*"'"'"'"

a.. oi-

Specificperformance standardshave not beendeveloped for

the mechanical response of the rock mass in the near- andfar- ., ,-
fieldrepository environments. However,thestructural stabilityof . _IL,,
the drifts before backfilling and the detrimental effect that '0 _ -_
thermal loads may have upon the hydraulic permeability of the -,s_
near-field rock mass are of concern. These concerns are partially i
addressed by these calculations. The continuumformulation of "'% -I, -_ ,J ,,' ,t ,°' -'ja_'_ '"**
the CJM pre.eludesus from determining if portions of thedrift
back and/orrib will collapse under thermal loads. Regions where
joint slip along both the vertical and horizontal joint sets occurs
ispredicted to be limited to a few meters around thedrifts andno Figure 6. In-Drift Emplacement Joint Slip at 76 Years
intact rock failure is predicted for the three rock masscategories
under ali three power densities ha both emplacement schemes.
Intact rockfailure is inferred by post-processing the stress states _ _0,,,_0,,,_,,,_-,_.,,,,c,_-,0...........
through a Mohr-Coulomb failure criteria appropriate to therock '0 - ' ' '- I o_o,, , , "J_':_,_gh,,,I 0 0 0 ( I 19eDIFIEDmr I_l.ll_llJtll

[ o o o ¢ la/loll] III]lfllO0mass category.The analysis results indicate that extensive " I o. 0., *W_',_;l_*',°.,,.,
support systems maynot be required beyond that needed for ' Oo-c**_'`
excavation and placementoperations. Symbolic plotsofjoint slip _'_1"_,o_J _2 ,_0,,,_,,,.,

greater thanor equal to 0.1 mm are shown haFigures 5 and6 for ' _oo*o_ '""'_"'_"
both emphcement schemes for the 100kW/aere thermal load and
rockmass category 1. The 'X' symbols are plottedin elements _. , ..__.0°*°
that have either vertical and/or horizontal joint slip equalling or _i'_

exceeding 0.1 millimeters. Just afterexcavation, no elements "' _ ,,,,showed ajoint slip greater than.01 mm. Verticaljoint apertures .,,
above andbelow the drifts are predicted to close with the
applicationof thermal loads whencompared to theirin situ state. "

¢oglxzx_

The openingof vertical joint apertures above and/orbelow the ..,., -,, ., , _,, ,s ,, .,I ! I * Tlm[ O.rSOO

drifts mayincrease the likelihood of ground water reaching the
waste containers. The calculations predict vertical joints that
open uponexcavation, dose under heating relative to theirin situ

state. Symbolic plots of vertical joint aperture openings greater Figure 7. Borehole Emplacement Vertical Joint Opening After
than the insitu state are plotted h_Figures 9 through 12.The 'O' Excavation
symbols areplotted in elements that experience vertical aperture
opening relative to the in situ state.
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, SUIVlMARY

'%'f15_I|q','_,% Preliminarythermalandmechanicalcalculationshavebeen
" _,P,h%,,,,,. completedfortwocandidaterepositoryemplacementscheme.s.

.o_.,,,_m. Bothscheme.smeetthecurrent,near-field,thermalperformance
' W_ _.o_,,_.,_, goalslistedinTableIandthemechanicalcalculationssuggest

,,,,.,o_,,,_,. thatbothemplacementgeometrieswillremainstabiewith
standardgroundsupportuptobackfilling.Thetimingof

- , backfillingoperationswilleffectthepost closuretemperaturesof
thewastecanistersandnear-fieldrock.Backfillinginthein-drift

-s ,o.c, schemeisprodictcdtocauseadramaticincreaseinwaste
_,, package temperaturesafterclosureand thiseffectwill haveto be

consideredin temperatureperformancegoals forthe in-drift
-, scheme.Regionswherejointslipoccursappearedto be limited

toafewmetersaroundthedriftandnointactrockfailureis
I I t t I tlXC _|,00

_:,, -,0 -_ , ; ,0 ,, ,0 - predicted for the 100kW/aere initial thermalpower load
assumingthe poorest rock qualitycategory.Thermal loads from
the waste containersdose the aperturesof vertical joints in the
rock mass above andbelow thedrifts, reducing the potential ofFigure 8. Borehole Emplacement Vertical Joint Opening at

76 Years groundwaterintrusion aroundthe wastecanisters.
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